
LWVWA Action Processes & Tools
Marty Gibbins & Cynthia Stewart

• How the Lobby Team works

• Navigate the Advocacy section of the website

• Using the Legislative Newsletter – responding to the 
Action Alerts

• Checking in on Issue pages on the website

• Communicating with your Legislators

• Becoming part of an issue team

Please type your questions into the Zoom Chat.  



Issue Chairs Testify in Committee Hearings



Issue Chairs Send Testimony to Committees



Issue Chairs Communicate with Voters

• Legislative Newsletter

• Action Alerts

• On-line Legislative Updates

• Washington Legislature information web site

We do the research for you,

but you can, too.



Get Started: Search on: www.LWVWA.org





The LNL, Weekly during the session



An efficient opportunity for influencing legislation



Selecting the link starts the Action Tool



You can edit the message 
to your legislators



Finding the Issue web pages from the LNL





New summary table format for 2022



Bill details for each issue in weekly summaries 

Links to legislative details at leg.wa.gov



Comment to your 
Legislators at any time 

To know more about a particular bill…



Committee hearing 
and voting history 

Additional documentation and background on the bill



Financial impacts

Archived videos of 
committee hearings

Amendment history



Leg.wa.gov – a rich source of information



League Positions: our criteria for 
analyzing legislation and other issues. 



If you want to help on an issue…



Communicating with your Legislators
Cynthia Stewart

• Get to know your legislators – now is better than 
during session

– Make a phone call

– Ask for a meeting

• Be familiar with LWVWA legislative priorities

– You may have a favorite

– Or encourage legislators to review them all

• Understand the legislative process; that’s what this 
workshop is all about.



How to Get Your Point Across Well

• Be prepared; be brief

• 5 steps to crafting your message

– Introduce yourself and where you live

– Introduce your issue

– Explain why you care

– Explain why it’s important to your legislative district (or the 
state)

– Make the “ask”: “Will you support …?”
“Can we count on you …?”



We have Strength in Numbers

• Write a letter to the editor of your local newspaper.

• Get others involved: Ask friends, neighbors, and 
colleagues to contact their legislators.

• Join a group working on your issue.

• Organize a forum (invite your legislators)

• Attend Lobby Days



Questions?


